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Mot Remove

THE REED INSTIRffE (RFID COL 120E)

doc E T NO. 50-288

TACILITY LICENSE

License No. R-112

The Atomic Energy Comission ("the Comission") having found,(withrespect to the application for license of The Reed Institute Reed
College ) (hereinafter " Reed College" or "the licensee"), thatt

a. The application hr license complies with the requirements of
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (hereinafter "the
Act"), and the Comiheion's regulations set forth in Title 10,
Chapter 1, CFRJ

b. The reactor has been constructed in conformity with Construction
Permit No. CPRR-101 and vill operate in confomity with the appli-
cation and in conformity with the Act and the rules and regulations

of the Comission)

c. There is reasonable asse.rance that the reactor can be operated
at the designated ' location without endangering the health and
safety of the public;

d. Reed College is technically and financially qualified to engage
in the proposed activities in accordance with the Comission's
regulations;

e. The issuance of this license vill not be inimical to the comon
'

defense and security or to the health and safety of the public; and

f. Reed College is a nonprofit educational institution and vill
operate the reactor for the cond'..ct of educational activities.
Reed College is therefore exempt from the financial protection
requirements of Section 170 of the Act.s,.

.

Facility License No. R-112, effective as of the date of issuanoe, is*
0

issued as follows: .

-
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1. This license applies to the TRIGA Hark I type nuclear reactor
(herein "the reactor"), owned by Reed College and located on
its campus in Portland, Oregon, and which is described in the
application for license dated April 15, 1967, and supplements
thereto dated July 5 and August 22, 1967, and March 13 and
April 26,1968 (herein referred to as "the application"), and
authorized for construction by Construction Pemit No. CPRR 101.

2. Subject to the conditions and requirements incorporated herein,
the Comission hereby licenses Reed Co11eget

A. Pursuant to Section 104 c of the Act and Title 10, Chapter 1,
CFR, Part 50, " Licensing of Production and Utilization
Facilities", to possess, use and operate the reactor as a
utilitation facility in accordance with the procedures and
limitations described in the application and in this license;

B. Pursuant to the Act and Title 10, Chapter 1, CFR, Part 70,
"Special Riclear E terial", to receive, possess and use up
to 2500 g n 2 of contained uranium-235 and a 1-curie plutonium-
beryllium neutron a,ource, all for use in connection with
operation of the reactor; and

C. Pureuant to the Act and Title 10, Chapter 1, CFR, Part 30,
" Rules of Genere.1 Applicability to Licensing of Byproduct
Material", to receive, possess and use a 1.64-curie seabd
americium beryllium neutron source for reactor startup. sd
to possess, but not to ceparate, such byproduct materia: a.J
may be produced by operation of the reactor.

.

3 This license shall be deemed to contain and be subject to the
conditions specified in Part 20, Section 30 34 of Part 30,
Sections 50 54 and 50 59 of Part 50, and Section 70 32 of Part
70 of the Comission's regulations; is subject to all applicable
provisions of the Act and rules, regulations and orders of the
Comission nov or hereafter in effectj and is subject to the
additional conditions specified or incorporated below:

A. Maximum Power Level
'.

The licensee may operate the reactor at steady-state power'

* 1evels up to a maximum of 250 kilowatts (thermal)..
,

.

I
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B. Technical Specificationst
.

.

B. The Technical Specifications contained in Appendix A,
as revised through Change No. 4. are hereby incorporated
in this license. The licensee shall operate the .

reactor in accordance with these Technical Specifications.
No changes shall be made in the Technical Specificat' ins
unless authorized by the Comission as provided in
Section 50.59 of 10 rJR Part 50.

. . .. .. . . .
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(1) The licensee shall inform the Comission of any incident "

or condition relating to the operation of the reactor
which prevented or could have prevented a nuclear system
from performin6 its safety function as described in the
Technical Specifications or in the safety analysis report.
For each such occurrence, Reed College ~shall promptly
notify by telephone or telegraph the Director of the
appropriate Atomic Energy Commission Regional Compliance
Office listed in Arrti.' ~ ' D of 10 CFR Part 20 and shall
submit within ten t9t!) tt. $ .'e}. M. in writing to the

Director, Division < M .A r U m 4 (hereinafter,
" Director, DE"), %'. b % W O.e Rei,ional Compliance
Office.

(2) As promptly as practicable, but no later than sixty (60)
days after ;,ne initial crit icality of the facility, Reed
College shall submit a yritten report to the Director,
DE, describing the measured values of the operating
conditions or characteristics listed below and evaluating
any significant variation of a measured value from the
corresponding predicted valuet

(a) Maxima excess reactivity of the fac111T,y, not
including the worth of control rods or other
control devices such as burnable poison strips
or soluble poison, or any experiments;

(b) Total control rod reactivity vorth;

(c) Minirm shutdown margin both at room and operating
temperatures;

(d) Maximum vorth of the single control rod of highest
reactivity value; and

(e) Maximum total and individual reactivity worth of
any fixed or movable experiments inserted in the
facility.

\ (3) The licensee shall report to the Director, DRL, in,

', writing within thirty (30) days of its occurrence any,

substantial variance disclosed by operation of ths

_ _ ___ _ _ _______ _ ___ _ _._____.-.____. __ _ ____ _ _ _____ _ _ _ o
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'b ' reactor from performance specifications contained .

in the safety analysis report or in the Technical - '

5pecifications.
.

(4) The licensee shall report to the Director, DRL, in,

vriting vithin thirty (30) days of its occurrence,
any significant change in the transient or accident'

'analysis, as described in the safety. analysis report..

,
..

_
.

., .

E. _ Physical Security Plan

@ffdi*The licensee shall maintain and fully implement all provisions
of the Comission-approved physical security plan, including g d,
amendments and changes made pursuant to the authority of
10CFR50.54(p). The approved physical security plan entitled 1A'
'' Physical Security Plan for Reed College Reactor Facility"
dated June 1983, submitted by letter dated November 10, 1983,
as supplemented by letter dated February 22, 1984, consists
of documents withheld from public disclosure pursuant to
10CFR2.790(d).

. . .

k. This license is effective as of the date of issuance and shall
expire at' tr.idnight, October 3, 2007.

FOR TIM ATOMIC ENERGY CO M ICR*
,

g| .

.
-

'

Donald J. ovbolt-

Assistant Director for Reactor Opsrations
Division of Reactor Licensing*

,
, ,

Attachment: -

Appendix A - Technical
, ,

Specifications

Date of Issuance July 2, 1968
.
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APPDJDIX A

% O( hQiIiONN _ .. #LICDJSE R-112

TECIUlICAL SPirITICATIONS FOR 711E

RIID COLllEE TRIGA WaK I RT/CIOR

DATL: July 2, 1968

'Ihe dinensions, neasurenents, ard other nuncrical values given in these specifi-
cations nay differ frun neasurxd va tues cuing to termd construction aid nanu-
facturing tolerances, or normal accuracy of instrunentation.

A. Nfinitic>ns

1. Shutd wn

The reactor, with fixed experinents in place, shall be considered to te
shut dcun (rot in operation) whenever all of the following corditions
have been net: (a) the console key switch is in the "off" rosition and
the key is renoved frun the console and urder the control of a licenstd
operutor (or stomd in a locked staruge ama); (b) sufficient control
ruJs are inserted so as to assure the reactor is subcritical by a nar-
gin greater than 0.7% del a k/k cold, without xenon; (c) to work is in
progress involving fuel hirdling or refueling operations or traintenarce
of its control nochanistr.s.

2. Steady-State Mode

Steady-state node shall nean operation of the reactor at Iower levels
rot to exceed 250 kilcuatts utilizing the scrwns in Table I ard the
intericcks in Table II. Hcuever, for the purpose of testing the 110%
full pcuer safety circuits, an exception shall be nade to allcw the
reacter to be operatM at Iower levels not to exceed 287.5 kilowatts
during the testing pericd.

3. C erableT

A syste:t or cocqcnent chall be considered operable when it is capable
of terforming its interdM functions in its narnal 1.anner.

4. INperir.cnt

Experinent sMll nean:

(a) Any apparatus, device, or naterial Installed in the core or experi-
nental facilities (except for urderwater lights, fuel elenent starage
racks ard the like) which is rot a rormd part of these facilities.

| (b) Any operation designed to reasure reactor paraneters or chiracteristics.
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5 Experinental facilities

Experinental facilities shall nean rotary specinen rack, vertical tubes,
pnettratic transfer syste::s, centrul thirrele, ard in-pcol irradiationfacilities.

l

( 0. Reactor Safety Circuits

Reactor safety circuits cMll nean those circuits, incitding their
asscciated input circuits, which are designed to initiate a rcoctar
scram.

B. Site

The mininern distance frun the center of the reactcr pool to the tourdary ofthe exclusion area shall be 250 feet,

C. Reactor E2uilding

1. 7he reactor sMll te housed in a closed rocrn designed to restrict leakage.
The minimirn free voltre in the reactor recrn sM11 be 12,000 cubic feet.

2. All air or other gas exhausted frun the reactar room and frun ast x:iated
experinental facilities during reactor operatian shall be released to the
envimrnent at a minimum of 12 feet above grourd level.

D. Reactor Pcel ard Pridge

The reactor core shall te eccled by ratural convective water ficu.1.

Corrective action shall be taken if during reactor operation the tool
water level is less than 16 feet atove the top grid plate. The bulk
pool temperature shall te nonitored while the reactor is in operation
ard the reactor shall be shut dcvt if the tenierature exceeds 120 T.0

2. The gol water shall te sampled for corductivity at least weekly. Con-
ductivity averaged over a nonth shall not exceed 2 micrombos per centi-
raeter.

y ,p
E. Reactor Cere hp/

d or stainless steel cla1. The core shall be an assembly of 1RIGA Mirk I aluminum cladVfuel-nederator
elenents arranged in a close-packed array except 2a ll) replacenent of
single irdividm1 elements with in core irradiation facilities or control
rods; (b tw separated experiment positions in the D through E rings,
each cccupying a maximum of three fuel ele: rent positions. The reflector
(excluding experiments ard experimental facilities) sM11 be water or a
ccenbiration of graphite and water.

.

.
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2. 1he traximum available excess reactivity atove cold, critical, without
xenon, chall be 2.2M delta k/k with experifrents in place.

'' 3 . Each standard fuel cicrent shall be visually inspected
~

T
at Ica . once every five years. At least 1/$ of all the p '/ 1

[ f'l/,j 7 Nfuel elements of the core shall be inspected at yearly
int ervalo. If indication of apparent deterioration or
distortion is f ound, the fuel element (s) shall be removed from the core.

,

u --
_ _ _a.

4. Any fuel elcunt which exhibits a clad break as irdicated liy a rncastdable
release of fission products shall te locatcd and reioved frcrn c_ wice
before resu~.ptien cf routirw reactor o;eration.

T. Control and Safety Systers

1. She control elcrants shall have scrwn capability and the Iolson section
shall contain lorated graphite, B C wder, or loron ard its ccinpounds inIy
solid form as a poison in an alununam clad.

2. 1he control elennis shall be visually inspected at least once every two
'

f yearo. If indication of significant distortion or deterioration is
fourd, the eler.ent(s) will be replaced.'

v

3. The ndnimua shutdoen rargin (with fixed e>rperiments in place) provided;
by opemble c:ntrol elc; rents in the cold cordition, without xenon, withi

the nost reactivo of the operable control c]ctr.cnts withdrawn shall to
0.4% delta k/k.

4. The rexitarn rate of reactivity insertion asscciated with tr.ovenent cf a
standard rod shall te no greater than 0.12% delta k/k sec.

5. The type ath r.inimura ntnbcr of safety circuits which shall be operabic
for reactor operation are shown in Table I,

6. The type and trdninern number of interlocks which shall be operable for
reactor operation are shown in Table II.

7. lhe rycactor instrurentation channels ard safety circuits as listed in
Table I shall be verified to be oprabic at least once each day the
reactce is oprated unless the opration extends continuously beyond one
day, in which case their operability need .ty be verified prior too
b? ginning the e>-tended operation. ,,

1

8. To11 cuing traintenance ce nodification of the control or safety systerns, it :

shall be verified that the affected system is operable before reactor 1

'

i

( operation is resur.ed. !

t .
-

. ..

*
.
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9. The tests listcd below chall be perforned at least once semi-annually,
with the exception that if the reactor is operuting contintnusly,
the tests chall be perforand after the first shutdown 3f this occurs
nore than six nonths after the previous tests:

e. Verification that all control elenent drop tines are less than
one cecord. If drop tine is fourd to be greater than this, the
elenent chall not be considered opemble.

b. A functiomi test of the ventilation system interlocks.

10. The linear power level channel chall be calibrated at least anntally by
thenral pcwer calibmtion.

G. Radiation ibnitoring

1. The radiation levels within the reactor laboratory shall te nonitored
by at least one area radiation nonitor during reactor opemtion or when
work is dcne on or arourd the reactor core or experinental facilities.,

The nonitor shall have a readout aM provide a signal Which actates an
evacuation alarm. During short periodo of repair to this nonitor, reactor
operations nay continue while a portable ganna-sensitive ion chwrber is
utilized as a temporary sabstitute.

2. A continuous air nonitor with readout ard audible alarm shall be operable
in the reactor room when the reactor is operating.

3. The alarm set points-for the above mdiation nonitoring instrunentation
shall be verified at least once a week. This instrunentation shall be
calibrated at least once a year.

H. Tuel Storage

1. All fuel elenents or fueled devices shall be rigidly supported during
stomge in a safe geometry (k,ff less than 0.8 under all corditions of
noderation).

2. Irradiated fuel clonents and fueled devices shall be stored in an array _
which will permit sufficient natum1 convection cooling such that the

.

fuel element or fueled device tempemture will rot excecd design values.,
*

.,

* I. Administwtive Requirements j' *

The facility shall be under the direct control of the racility' Director.1.
He shall be responsible to the President of Reed College for safe operation
and naintemnce of the reactor ard its associated equiprrent. His staff
shall incitde a reactor supervisor, senior reactor opemtors, ard reactor,

, . _ _ . _ _
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operators . He (or his appointee) shall review and approve all experi-
nents and experinental prtcedures prior to their use in the reactor.
He shall enforce rules for the protection of personnel against
radiation.

2. A Radiation Safety Conndttee shall review and appreve safety standards
asscciated with operution and use of the facility. It shall re; ort
directly to the president of Reed College. Its nenbership shall con-
cist of faculty nenbers and individuals from outside organizations not
connecteJ with operution of the reactor facility. [shall neet at least
twice yearly to ruview safety aspects of facility operatio cfp g

3. A Reacter C*perations Car ndttee shall le composed of a minimum of four
nembers of the faculty and facility staff, including the reactor super-3

? visor and a qualified health physicist. @ hhall review facility operations at
p least twice yearly and shall meet as requirsi to review all questions of

kgaiety of operation and scheduling of work of a non-routinegreg
it shall review all experiments of the f allowing types t

(a) Any experinent involving fissionable ruterial.

(b) Any new experinent of a type not previously rmviewed by the comrlttee.

(c) Any experinent involving a change of core configuration or change in
j equip ent associated with the reactor.

The Ccmittee shall be responsible for detannid.ng whether a proposed
change, test or experiment would constitute en unreviewed safety question
or a change in technical specifications, as required by 10 CTR 50.59.
The Ccemittee shall establish written prtcedures regarding quorurs, sub-
ecanittees, review of experiments and operations and others as appropriate.

1 Any additions, nodifications, or naintenance to the core and its associated4

support structure, the pcol structure, ard rud drive mechanisms, or the
reactor safety system, sha.11 be mde and tested in accordance with the
specifications to which the systems or components were originally designed
and fabricated, or * specifications approved by the Reactor Operations
Ccelttee as suitable and not involving an unreviewed safety question.

,

'Ihe reactor shall not be placed in operation until the affected system
..' has been verified to be operuble.,

I %
.

.=

1 <

|
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5. Written instructions shall te in effect for, but not limited to:

(a) Checkout aM calibmtion of reactor operating instrwrentation and
control, control rod drives, and area radiation nonitors ard air
particulate nonitors.

(b) Reactor startup, routine operation and reactor shutdown.

(c) Drergercy and abnormal coMitions, including evacastions, reentry ~

and recovery.

(d) Tuel loading or unlccding.

(e) Control rod renoval and replacenent.

(f) Kaintenance operations which nay affect reactor safety.

J. Bqerinents

1. Prior to performing any new mactor experinent, the proposed experinent
( shall be evaluated by a person or persons appointed by the racility

Director to be responsible for reactor safety. He shall consider the
experinent in terms of its effect on reactor operation and the possi-
bility and consequerces of its failure, including, where significant,
consideration of chemical reactions, physical integrity, design life,
proper cooling, in. . Action with core ccmponents, and reactivity effects.
He shall detemine whether, in his judgment, the experinent by virtue of

_

its nature and/or design dces not constitute a significant threat to the
integrity of th core or to the safety of personnel. Following a
favorable determination and prior to cordteting an experinent, he must
sign an authorization fom containing the basis for the favorable
determiration.

2. No experinent shall be performed if failure of such experiment could lead
to a failure of a fuel element or of other experinents ard these associated
failums could result in a measurable incrose in reactivity or a
neasurable release of radioactivity.

3. No new experiment shall be perfomed until the proposed experinental pro-
cedure for that experinent or type of experinent has been reviewed by the

y Reactor Operations Cm mittee.

* * ' ' 4 The follcwing limitations on Ivactivity shall apply to a1{experbnents:

(a) 1he reactivity worth of any individual in-core experiment shall not-
exceed $1.35..

(b) The total reactivity worth of in-core experiments shall not exceed
$2.00. This includes the potential reactivity which might result"

from experinental nalfunction, experinent flooding ar voiding and
renoval or insertion of experinents.

. . .
- _ - _ _ - - - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _
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(c) Experir.cnts having reactivity worths greater than $1.00 shall
be secely 1ccated or fastened to prevent inadvertent nove-
nent during reactor operations. *

5. Dqerirents containing naterials carrosive to reactor components, canpaunds
aighly reactive with water, and liquid fissionable raterials shall be doubly
encapsulat M.

.

6. Explosive noterials shall not te irradiated in the reactor.

7. Fxperinent noterials, except fuel nateria3s, which could off-gas, subline,
volatilize or pmduce aerosols under (a) retral operating conditions of the
errerinent or reactor, (b) credible accident conditions in the reactor, or
(c) possible accident corditions in the experinent shall be limitM in
activity such that if 100% of the gaseous activity or radicactive aerusols
produced escaped to the reactor rcam or the atnesphere, the airbarne con-
centration of radicactivity averaged over a year wculd not excecd the limits
of Appendix B of 10 Crit Part 20.

B. Tne follcuing assumptions shall be used in calculations regarding experinents:,

i
(a) If the effluent frcm an experinent facility exhausts through a holdup

tank which closes autonatically on high radiation level,10% of the
gaseous activity or aerosols pixduced will escape.

,

(b) If the effluent from an experiment facility exhausts through a filter
installation designed for greater than 99% efficierry for 0.3 micron
particles,10% of the aerosols produced will escape.

0(c) For raterials whose boiling point is above 130 F ard where vapors
fctred by boiling this nuterial could escape only through an un-
distmbed column of water ateve the care,10% of these 'epors will
escape.

9. Each fueled experinent shall be controlled such that the total inventory of
iodine isotopes 131 through 135 in the experiment is to gmater than 1.5
curies ard the naximum strontium-90 inventary is no greater dan 5
millicuries.

10. If a capsule fails and releases naterial which could danage the reactor fuel
'. or stmeture by corrosion or other neans, physical inspection shall be per-

fcemed to detemine the consequences and need for corrective action. 'Ibe-

results of the inspection ard any corrective action taken shall be reviewed*'

.

by the Facility Director ard detemined to be satisfactory before operation
of the reactor is resuned.

.

I
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TABE I

MAXIMUM REACER SAITPI SYSTDi SCPAMS

Origirating
Channel Set Ibint

_

1. linear 110% of full power

2. Percent Power 11M of full power

3. Scram button
on console Manual

l

TABLE II,

MINIMUM INTERLOCYS,

Action Pr= vented

1. Control element withdrawal with less than two neutron irduced counts per
secord on the startup channel.

2. Sinultaneous muual withdrawal of two control elenente.

'
,

t
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f K. plant Operating Records

Ir. addition to the requirements of applicable regulations and
in no way substituting therefor, records and logs of the following
itetns, as a minimum, shall be kept in a manner convenient for
review and shall be retained as indicated:

1. Records to be retained for a period of at least five
(5) years:

.

(a) reactor operations, including unscheduled shutdowns;

(b) principal maintenance activities and the reasons
therefor;,

(c) shipments of radioactive inaterials;,

\ (d) equipment and components surveillance activities;

(c) experiments performed with the reactor.
4

2. Records to be retaiaed for the life of the facility

(a) gaseous and liquid radioactive waste released
to the environs;4

|
(b) off-site environmental monitoring surveys;

'

(c) facility radiation and contamination surveys;

(d) tuel inventories and transfers; i

*

(e) upduced, corrected and as-built facility drawings. /

.. - . - ~
.
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